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TOPICS OF THE DAY OF REST

tr. W. C. Wyre of Hosting at Cai
tcllar Prebj-Uriaa- .

DEDICATION OF PEARL MEMORIAL

Mrffc4lat Church Will Be Fer-mul- l?

Aart for Work
hip nst aday

Morning.

nv. W. C. Wyre, pastor of the First Prea-hyterl-

church of Hastings, will preach
at the morning service at th. Castellar
F'et Presbyterian churrh. Mr. Wyre It
tine of Nebraska's strong speakers. Tiva
Endeavor society will continue IU meet-Inn- s

as urniel at 7 o'clock. The event i' 8
rvlee will be of unusual Interest to to

people of the aouth part of the city a
well aa to the people scattered all over
the city. Mrs. W. 8. Johnson, a charter
member of the church and an active
worker, will speak In a reminiscent way
of the church since Its organisation as
well as the opportunity for advance work.
Mrs. Johnson roes to Beatrice to Join
11 r. Johnson, who has taken the position
Its superintendent of the Beatrice Eleetrlo
IllKht company. For the last ten years

lie has had charge of the primary de-

partment of the Bunday school, and dur-
ing her connection with the church she
has seen many of Omaha's prominent man
and women grow up from her llttie Sun-
day school people to strong and sturdy
characters, active In the affairs of th
world.

Rey. Robert B. H. Bell will retura and
officiate at the morning service, 11

o'clock, at the Church of the Good
Twentieth and Ohio streets.

Pearl Memorial Methodist church will
be dedicated Sunday, July 18. Itev. H.
C Jennings of Cincinnati will preach the

'dedicatory sermon and the exercises wi!l
be elaborate. This Is a mission churcn,
established at Twenty-fourt- h and Larl-mor- e.

It Is of cement stont
and cost St. 000. It Is a valuable addition
to the forces of Methodism and Cnrla-tlanlt- y

and will contribute to the strength
of the church In thla city,

i Rev. Mr. Baldwin will preach for the
I South Omaha Christian church Pond
morning at 11 o'clock at the Workmen
temple. There wlU be no evening serv-
ice.

Rev. B. B. A. McBride of the Central
Vnlted Presbyterian church, has gone to
Tirownlce, Neb., to spend his vacation. He
will be gone three weeks, during which
' lino Rev. R. J. Plcken of Indlanola, la.,.
vlll preach on Bunday s at the church.

Rev. N. I.. Packard of Llncoln, will y

the pulpit of the Saratoga Congre-
gational church, Sunday evening.

Trie pulpit of Wra Methodist Epls- -
opal church will be filled during the ab-- i
nee of the pastor by Rev. William Oorst,

'residing elder, Bunday morning, and In
I . evening by Rev. Dr. Slsson. Bunday
i,.enlng, Dr: Slsson will preach at 8:00

clock on the subject, "Half of the Hinge
' i True Character." Epworth league will

cet at 7 o'clock in the league room.

Oraham will lead the singing at
.jfl.iiy Methodist church at the Sunday
r"7"ing servloe only, and at the offertory
. ill render 6t. Quentln's "Song of Praise."

Rev. John H. Hatfield of Tarklo, Mo.,
wlH conduct the services at tho Dundee
rresbyte.rlan church. Fiftieth and Vnder-woo- d

avenue, Sunday at 10.3) a. m. and
t p. m. Sabbath y school at 12 m. Chris-
tian Endeavor at T p. m.

Rev. A. S. C. Clarke, pastor of Lowe
Avenue Presbyterian .church, will leave
for a month's vacation on a farm In Illi-

nois Monday or Tuesday with his family.
His pulpit will be supplied In hi absence.

Music at First Methodist:
Prelude Elevation Oullraant
Cjusrtet Hock of Ages Brahms
Oflertory Interlude Fletcher
Solo Just As I Am Cutter

Miss Cortelyou.
Postlude March Calkin

EVENING.
Prelude Ave Maria Richmond
Offertory OfTertoire ...Deahagea

, (Juartet Uod Be Merciful Us and
, 4 iUess Us Krats

' 'Postlude .Dubois
Miss Cortelyou, soprano; Mr. Ames, tenor;

Mrs. Anderson, alto; Mr. Krats. bass; Mr.
Vernqn C. Bennett, organist; Mr. Lea a.
Krutx, director of music.
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Miscellaneous Asssasenseats,
All Saints' Episcopal. Twenty-sixt- h and

Pewev Avenue Services at 7:30 a. m, awl
11 a. m.

Parkvale Congregational, Thirty-firs- t
arvl Ool.l Rev. N. L. Packard of Lincoln
will preach at 11 a. m.

Cavalry Baptist Branch, Thirty-fourt- h

and Seward Bible scho.il. 1:10 p. in.; Fri-
day, 8 p. m., gospel service.

Church of the Good Shepherd, Twentieth
and Ohio Morning prayt-- and sermon at
IL The rector will officiate.

Church of the Living Ood. College Hall,
Nineteenth and Earnam "Millennial
Dawn;" Bible study at I and 7:0 p. iu.

First Baptist. Rev. J. W. Conley. Pa.-to- r
Regular services at 10: JO a. m. amit p. m. The pastor will preach at bo'li

services.
North Side Christian. Twenty-Beoon- d andlxjout, J. II. Kirschsteln, Pastor Morning,
Spending and Being Spent;" evening.
Contracting With Ood."
Unity, Seventeenth and Caaa, Rev. Nek-

ton Mann, Minister Service at 10:4..
After this service the church will L
closed for Jhe summer vacation.

First Churcfc af Christ, Scientist, Twenty-f-
ifth and Farnam, Chambers' Building

Sunday school at I 45 a.'m.; hundty stt-vice- s

at 11 a. m.; subject of lesson ser-
mon. 'Truth."

Trinity Cathedral, Capitol Avenue andEighteenth, the Very Rev. Qeorge A.
Beecher. Dean Holy communion at (a. m ;
morning prayer ana sermon at U; evening
lraer anu sermon ai s.

People'e Church, Charles W. Bavldne
Pastor Morning topic. "Deliverance In theDay of Trouble;" evealng. "The I,atrrayer or tne wicked on Earth. Prof,
alert has charge of the music.

First United Evangelical. Franklin Near
Twenty-Fourt- Rev. J. A. Deck. Pastor-Sund- ay

school at 10 a. m. ; worship at U a.
m . theme, "Hlnderanee to God s Revival;"
Christian Endeavor, T p. m.; worship, t
I. m.

St. Mary's Avenue Congregational. St.
Mary's Avenue and Twenty-Sevent- h Morn-
ing worship at 10.30, sermon by T. M. Ship
herd; Sunday school at noun; Young peo-
ple a Society of Christian Endeavor at ip. m.

Walaut Hill Methodist Flncopal. Forty-Fir- st

and Charles. B. B. Hosman. Pastor
lu i a. m., aermon by Rev. C. W. M.llia;Sjii.lay school at noon: 4 ii p. m . Epwurtli
leagtir; i p. m., sermon by Rev. Francia P.
Cook.

Lowe Avenue Presbyterian, Fortieth andNicholas, A. 8. C. Olnrke. Pastor Morning
"ervic at wut.)ect. "A Ureal Life'sMutlvf evening service at 8, sublet-- ! ' TheKnatsance and K formation; Sunday
school at noon.

St. Marks English Lutheran, Twentiethand Burditte, L. droh. Pastor Servli-e- s

Sunday. U'.6 m. .. "The ProdigalsBrother;" 8 p. m . "The More Surevxord. Sunday school at noun; vuuum
f eople. 7:18 p. m.

Mcfabe Methodist fniseoral. Fortieth andFsrnam-Sund- ay school. 10 a. m.; morningpreaching awvlce. n oclw k, at which Kev.L M.Mire will treach; evehlng service, at8. will be conducted by T. F. Sturgeas;Junior league at 3 p. m
First Congregational. Nineteenth andImvenport-H-- A. It. a v. Wadswonh.presiient of lllevue pelage, will condurtthe services ai 1 SO a m.; Itundav n h.xlst 13 m ; Clirtstiaa Krdeavor at I mSliangrrs epecially tnvtied.
F're fVistla. KlnM-Mi- li n. s,.n.m

C D. IniHwr. faetnr lil- - rlin-t-l Si a
T. IL Mattera, rupei tmtDdrnt , eiaion

is useiL
for Catarrh?

Should a list of the ingredients of Pe-nm- a

be rubiaittcd to asy medioal ex-
pert, cf whatever icliocl cr nationality,
he would be bliffod to adsifc without
roserve that eaoh one of tica wna of un-
doubted valr.e in chrcaio catarrhal dis-
eases, and had etood the test of many
roan' experience in the trea truant of
each diaeaaea. THERE CAU EE 2T0
DISPUTE ABOUT THIS WHAT-
EVER. Peruriah composed cf the most
efficacious and universally uncd herbal
remedies for catarrh. Every ingredient
of Penum has a reputation of its own
1b the cure of some phase of catarrL

Perona brirjs to the hone the COM-
BINES KNOWLEDGE OF SEVERAL
SCHOOLS OP KEDICUTE in the treat-de- nt

of catarrhal diseases j brings to
the home the scientific 6kill and knowl-
edge ofthe modern pharmacist ; and last
but notlcast, brings to the home the vast
and varied experience of Dr. Hartman,
in theuseofcatarrh remedies, and in the
treatment of catarrhal diseases.

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-
ease which is very prevalent Eany
thousand people know they have
chronio catarrh. They have visited
doctors over and over again, and been
told that their case is one of chronio
catarrh. It may be of the nose, throat,
lungs, stomach or some other internal
organ. There is no doubt as to the na-
ture of the disease. ' The only trouble
is the remedy. This doctor has tried to
cure them. That doctor has tried to
proscribe for them.

BUT THEY ALL FAILED TO
BEEuTQ AHY RELIEF.

Dr. Hartman's idea Is that a catarrh
remedy can be mado on a large scale,
as he is making it; that it can be made
honestly, of the purest drugs and of
the strictest uniformity. Eis idea is
that this remedy can be supplied direct-
ly to the people, and no more be charged
for it than is necessary for the
handling of it

TSo other household remedy so uni-versjd- ly

advertised carries upon the
label the principal active constituents,
allowing that Parana invites the full
Inspection of the critics.

Subjects, morning, "The Christian Disci
pline; evening, Hie Seal-lee- s' World;
ChriPtlan Endeavor at C:30 p. m.

German Evangelical Lutheran (St. Paul's),
Twenty Elehtli and Parker. Kev. H Holle,
Pastor Kenular service, with holy com-
munion, at 10 a. ni. ; confessional service at
8 V a. m. Theme at regulnr service, "Be-wsr- e

of False Prophets." No service In the
evening.

Knox Preebyterlan, Nineteenth and Ohio,
M. V. Hlgbee, Pastor Morning worship at
10:30, sermon by pastor and reception of
members; Sabbath school at 12 m.; Junior
Chrietlan Endeavor, J p. m. ; young people's
meeting, 7 p. m. ; evening worship at S;
prayer meeting, Wednesday morning, 7 to
7:30.

Hillside Congregational, Thirtieth and
Ohio, liev. Herbert L. Mills, Paator Red-ula- r

services of worship at 10:30 a. m.
and I p. m.; Sunday school st noon; Chiie-tla- n

Endeavor at 7 p. m.; morning sermon
by the pastor on "The World Our Field,"
evening sermon by Rev. J. B. BurkhanltCf Council Bluffs.

First United Presbyterian, Twenty-flrs- t
and Emmet. David R. Turnbull. Pastor-Servi- ces

10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m.; mornlm?sermon by the pastor, "The Tenth Com-
mandment;" evening sermon by Kev. Mr.
PUkln; Hlble school at noon; meeting ofyoung people, 7 p. m.j midweek service,
Wednesday, ( p. m.

Central United 1'reshyterlan In the ab-
sence of Dr. Mcllrlde on hla vacation. Rev.
R. J. Plcken of Indlanola, la., will preach
the next throe SabhathH. Morning service
at 10:, subject, "Right Thinking and RightLiving;" no evening service; Sabbath schoolat noon; young people's meeting at 7 p. m.;
Wednesday evening prayer meeting at 8.

Second Prsbyterlan, Twenty-fourt- h and
Nicholas, Rev. Newman Hall Hurdtck, Pal-
lor Pleaching by the paetor at 10:30 and 8.
Morning subject, "Why Churches Die."
Sunday school, Bible, Raraca and Phtlathca
classes at noon; men's r'ayer meeting st lu
a. m.; Christian Endeavor at 6:45; midweek
service, Wednesday, 8 p. m. Session meet-
ing Thursday, 8 p. m.

Cavalry Baptist, Twenty-fift- and Ham
ilton, Kev. E R. Curry, Pastor Services

t 10:Su a. m. and 8 p. m. : evenlna subject.
"The Raptlsts and Religious Liberty;"
Bible school at 12 m : men's Haraca classst 12 m. ; all men Invited. Arthur Jorgen-se- n

is leading the discussions. Young peo- -
j'ic meeting at I p. m.; Wednesday, o p.
m.. midweek praise service.

Westminster Preahvtertnn Ma.rtn nd
Twenty-Nint- Rev. V. 8. Fulton. Pastor
The pastor will preach at 10:30 a. m. andat 7:ft p. m ; Sabbath school at noon. Theevening service is to be a service of song
anu conaiacratlou or the Kndeavor topic,
conducted by the Young People's society,
followed by the pastor's sermon. Midweekmeeting Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.

Third Presbyterian, Twentieth ai.d
Ieavenworth 1'reaiiilng by the pastor Jt10:30 a. m.; subject. "The Relation of
the Sahhath School to the Church;" 7:30p m.. song service and sermonetu on tno
church lawn: 8 p. m., a varied service ofeong and address hv Dr. W. O. Henry;
10 a. m., men's prayer meeting; 13 m
men s Bible class; 3 p. m., Sunday school

Immanuel Baptist, Twenty-Fourt- li andBlnney lu:30 a. m., regular worshlu withsernum by Evangelist William J. Caulston;
8 p. in., service at the gospc-- l tent. North
Twenty-thir- between Spaulding andBprague; Bible school at noon; the BaptistYoung People's union at the tent at 7 p m
The tent meetings, in charge of the young-peopl-

of Immanuel Baptist church, willcontinue every night this week. The tent Ispitched at 3!J0 North Twenty-thir- d street
Kev. William J. Caulston leads the meet-
ings.

PRATT I, IS OF THE YOl'f GSTERS.

Little Tot (reading) Tommy, what Is the
missing link?

Small Tommy It's papa's cuff button
when it rolls under the dresser.

Teacher-No- w, Harold, can you tell me
what water Is?

Bmall Harold Yes, ma am. It's mud with
the dirt taken out.

utile tMjooy (with paper) What a an
autocrat. Margie?

uttle Margle-- An autocrat Is a person
who who owns an autocar.

Kdgar Does your mother ever give you
anything when you are real good? '

Jlmmle No; but you bet she gives It to
me good and proper when I ain't

"ily teachers name is Brown," said the
Unit liltle girl.

My teachers nsme," replied the other
little girl, "Is Davis, but I don't know
what color It la."

Young Oolrox (admiring picture In parlor)
loi s your sinter paint, Margie?"
Little Margie-Ye- s, sir; but she's finished

now and as soon as she puts a llttie powder
on she'll be right down.

Sunday School Teacher What does this
veree mean where 11 says: "And th lot fell
upon Jonah?"

Bright Boy- -I guess It means the whole
gang Jumped on him.

"Now, Johnny." said the Sunday school
teacher, "what do we learn from the story
of Samson?"

"That It doesn't pay to let a woman cut
a fellow'a hair." replied Johnny, whoae
mother had recently treated htm to an un

haircut.
'

i Vaut Ad always bring results.
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QUEST OF LOST LOVER'S MINE

Strange Adventure of Trapper Who
Found Cave of Gold.

SEVERAL THRILLS IN HIS RESCUE

Difficulty of nelncatlnat the Treasure
Fruitless Search of Prospec-

tors A Mystery of the
Soathwest.

The story of the most wonderful gold
mine In the world and the treasure of som
ancient rare Is regarded by at least ten
men who live In tho Indian Territory as
gospel truth, others allowed It some degree
of credit, whHe many laugh at R as a
myth of the flimslrst character. ' Many
lives have been lost and thousands of dol-

lars have been spent In searching for th'.s
lost treasure of the lost lovers. Those wh i
are best Informed on the subject and who
are firm believers In the existence of the
mine and treasure are convinced that its
location Is known to two noted Indiana

About two years ago n party of hunters
were returning to old Fort Sill when they
mado a very startling discovery. Moans
of distress were heard coming from a
location not far from the trail. An In-

vestigation was made and the hunters
found an Indian girl and a white man
faken to the earth writhing In agony and

very near to death, tl was nearly night
and the boys pitched their camp, hoping
to save the lives of the sufferlrg people.

The captives were unbound, and when
restoratives had been administered and
the dirt washed from their faces both rf
them were recognised by several of the
hunters. The white man was John Law-thor- n

and the g'rl was Oneda. the prety
daughter of old Ootebo. Aa soon as Law-thor- n

could find strength to talk he ex-

plained that they had been suddenly at-

tacked, knocked senseless and bound. This
occurred about daylight.

Lawthorn said he had been hunting
about 100 miles farther 'west In a lofty
range of mountains. He believed that he
was In a region usually avoided by In-

dians and known to the various trihns
under several names, such as "Ohost
Mountains," "Devil Mountains" and
"Death Mountains."

Tracking-- a Wounded Bear.
One day he followed a wounded bear

Into a narrow canyon, where the walls of
rock on either side rose to such an Im-

mense height that the rays of the tun
hardly penetrated the dark gorge.

" It was a gloomy, forbidding-lookin- g

pin re," said the hunter, "and when I
came up with the crippled bear I dis-

patched tt at once, hoping to get away as
soon as possible. After sticking the bear
I went down to the little stream that
roared through the gorge to wash my
knife and slack my thirst While resting
a moment on the bank I saw some llttlo
particles of gold In the bed of the stream
and, being an old prospector, I glanced
around and It was easy for me to see that
th! rocks spelled gold In every direction.
Several leads of gold-bearin- g quarts were
In plain view.

"My fortune made!" I exclaimed, and
was In the act of rising to make a closer
examination when I noticed a lot of rec-

tangular openings In the wall opposite my
position, reminding me at once of the
cliff dwellers of Arlxona. 1 fairly ran
across the stream to look Into one of
these openings In the wall. It was as
dark as midnight Inside, and, of course, I
could not see anything until I had struck
a match. Then 1 saw nothing but an
empty vault that had evidently oeen
Chi sled In the solid wall by some one who
belonged to a race that passed away long
ago.

Sure Thing; Seusatlo.
"The room was something like the cell

of a prison. It was about "eight feet one
way and six the other, and the ceiling was
not high enough to allow a six-fo- ot man
to stand erect. I won discovered that
there were several rows if these rooms
In the wall. There was one row aoovt
another until the top row was located at
a diixy height possibly 2X) feet from ths
baae.

I was amaxed and highly elated at tne
wonderful discovery I had made, i anew

that It would create a big sensation
among archaeologists and other scientists.
At the same time I was confident mat i
had found a bonanza of gold. I was about
to return to my bear when 1 noticed one

opening a great deal larger than the
others. Over this door there were mero- -

glyphlcs and the figure of a god in nas-relle- f.

Upon entering this place I found
i. ,,., lorirer than the others. It
about forty feet In width and length.
while the roof was almost Deyona mo
reach of the rays of my flickering

matches. On the farther side there was a
great atone altar. It was four feet high

and large enough for the priests to fave
accomplished the slaugnter ana
of a victim six feet in lengio. -

.......
were two smaller doors opening mu.

entered to find It
vaults. One of these I

different. There was a great heap of

something agninst the wall.

match over It ind IV. glittered Ilk. gold
I broke severalAgitated to desperation,

matches before I calmed myself suffi-

ciently to examine the stuff closely.

"It was gold. I had had long experience

and I knew gold.
"Trembling like one with a chll, l

of gold dust In amaxe-me- nt

looked at the heap
Why. there are two or three bush-el- s

determined to goIof It. I whispered.
back to my bear and camp, hoping dur-

ing the night to devise some plan to mova

any great find to my home. Thrusting a

big handful of th. glittering gold dust
I turned to leav.Into one of my pockets.

the room.
Touch of Trwey.

t trunk something soft at th.
base of the altar, and when I placed my

hand on the rock for support I found that
It came In contact with something sticky.
Rather astonished, I struck another
match. Then I was almost craxed with
the scene before my eyes. The altar was

wet with blood and a child t or 8 years
old was lying dead at Its base. The poor

little Infant's breast had been ripped
open anil the vitul organs of Us bosom
were exposed.

"Shuddering with terror, I fled out Into
the open air. I was so badly frightened
I hardly knew what to do, but I deter-
mined to get away from that region aa
fast as I could. I ran to the bear for
the purpose of gathering my accouter-ment- s.

Being nearly famished from hun-

ger, I concluded to cut a slice from one
of the bear's hams to carry with me.

"While I was bending over the animal
I was seised from behind by a strong
man and pushed forward on my face.
Though I struggled with desperation. I
was quickly bound hand and foot to a
tree with my face toward the earth. 1

could not and did not see my captors.
I could hear them moving about and
talking In whispers, and I Judged that
there were two men and a boy. I was
right as to the men, but mistaken about
the boy. It was a girl, and she Is here
to confirm all I am saying. They made
a fire and I could smell the roasting hear
meat.

"You can Imagine how my blood
thrilled with emotions when I realised
that some one wss noiselessly cutting
my bonds. When I was loose I turned

j over as easy as I riM. and by th llaht
J of tiis star I rucof ntsta Oneda, She

ha 1 long been my sweetheart. We had
planned to marry In the near future.
Amated to find her standing over me In
that wild region, I was In the act of
speaking when she put a finger on no-
il pa.

"Fortunately Oneda had brought my re-

volver and my sack of provisions. We
traveled night and day and when we
reached this locality so near home I
thought thst we could safely camp and
rest, for we were nearly dead from hun-
ger and fatigue.

"Last night while we slept sound we
were again assaulted, bound and staked
out on the plains to die of thirst and
terror. Of course, It Is easy to under-
stand who did this, and one wonders why
they did not slay us at once. The reason
Is to be found In the fact that it Is un-
lawful for a medicine man to shed a
drop of blood of his people Again, they
desired to torture us. Doubtless they sat
not far away all Hay yesterday and

our means and cries for aid.
I.endliiK a Forlorn Hone,

"Now, gentlemen," said Lawthorn, "you
have heard my strange story. Every word
of It Is true. I promise you that If you
will go with me to those old ruins in the
Death mountains, as Oneda calls them,
we will find two or three bushels of gold
dust and In. the old temple one of the
richest gold fields in the world a place
where there Is a bl.g fortune for each and
every one of us."

The young man had hardly ccaaed speak-
ing before half of those who had been
listening were on their feet eagerly offer-
ing to follow him back to the mountains
and recover the treasure that he iiad dis-
covered. Cooler council prevailed, and a
company was formed on the spot and
officers elected. They returned to the fort,
where two good men were appointed to
shadow the Kiowa prlcv and his com-
rade. Lawthorn and Oneda were mar-
ried, and, after a great feast the company
set out to search for the great treasure.

The caravan camped In high glee. They
were confident that the evening of the
next day would be spent In dividing heaps
of gold dust and staking rich placer claims
or locating bonanxaa of gold-bearin- g

quart. They sat up till, midnight sing-
ing, dancing and planning a future rosea. e
with golden dreams.

The company collected about the place
where Lawthorn and hla wife had slept.

"Why, all their clothing, boots, shoes
and hats are here. If gone, they went
naked," said Ferris. The boys stood gag-

ing Into each other's faces In blank amaxe-men- t.

Lawthorn and his wife had cer-
tainly disappeared, leaving not a sign or
trace.

Th. old ten who first heard Lawthorn
and Oneda tell the story of the sacrifice
of the child and the finding of the great
treasure believed every word uttered by
the lovers, and they will search for that
gloomy canyon and the pile of gold dust
as long aa they are able to walk the
earth. Each of these ten men wears a
gold cross made from the dust Lawthorn
brought from the temple. Nashville Amer-
ican.

LET DEALERS STARVE

(Continued from First Page.)

exiles th. latent patrotlc feeling which la
gradually pervading the hearts of China's
400,000,000.

Condition of Female Education.
An order has been sent to a'l the heads

of education throughout the provinces call-
ing for an Inquiry Into the condition of
female education. A similar edict was not
long ago Issued regarding the capital city
of Peking, but the order has now been
extended throughout the length and
breadth of Chinese provinces. People with
a knowledge of Chinese ways are wonder-
ing Just what the government really Is
driving at; whether It Is Intended to In-

crease facilities for female education, or
whether there Is a suspicion that things
are going too fast and that statistics and
details are being collected for the purpose
of putting the drag on the wheels of edu-
cational progress so far as the women of
China are concerned.

Instructions from the centrul board of
finance of Peking have been sent to the
Canton mint not to Impress any more
English wordB on any coins, and similar
Instructions are being prepared for mints
In other provinces. This measure Is bejng
resorted to, the board explains. In order
to preserve the dignity of the empire.

Since the enforcement of the opium regu-
lations the Chinese officials are having a
pretty hard time of It. and the other day
two prominent officials In Canton died as a
result of their attempts to comply with In-

structions and give up the opium habit.
Why Chinese Are for Drlny.

In connection with the formal communi-
cation of Mr. Rockhlll, th. I'nlted States
minister, to the Chinese government pro-
posing a Joint Investigation Into the opium
trado and the production of opium. In
which England, France, Germany. Holland
and Japan expressed a willingness to par-
ticipate, the statement la made that some
months ago the I'nlted States Invited China
to participate In an Inquiry regarding the
cause and the prevention of bubonic
plague, but the subject being apparently
beyond the grasp of the Chinese Foreign
bfflca no reply was ent. Those best ac-
quainted with the workings of the oriental
mind do not hesitate to say that this was
not because the government was opposed
to the I'nlted States or the Inquiry, but
rather because the Chinese seem to see In all
these things some secret hidden meanings
menacing sovereignty rights. They do not
like to appear to offend tho governments
making these International proposals, and
they do not care to offend their own peo-
ples or go on record in a matter where
they fear they may be relinquishing some
sovereign rights. Hence the Chinese gov-
ernment In these things does what It Is
famous for doing it plays for delay and
adopts what In the more parliamentary
tactics of other lands would be called a
policy of "laying It on the table." Some
of these things proposed, It has been sup-
posed, the Chinese government would ac-
cept with alacrity, but even those beat In-

formed do not hesitate to say that one
can never tell what the Chinese govern-
ment will do.

MODERATION IN ATHLETICS

Excess In Exerelae as Harmful In
Its War aa Excess In

Bat tax.

Exercise Is as necessary for the human
body as food and drink. It is Impossible
to maintain perfect health without It; but
It must be taken in moderation, f ir ex-
cess In this respect Is as baneful In Its
way, and sometimes In the same way, as
excess In eating.

The effect of exercise Is to Increase the
tissue changes In the body. The weaker
cells are destroyed and replaced by new
and atronger cells, the nutrition is In-

creased, and the wast, products are thrown
off. If th. exercise Is carried to extreme
lengths It may happen that the waste pro--

! ducts are thrown into the system In so
great quantity that they cannot be dis-
posed of In the ordinary way, and they ac-
cumulate to such an extent that the body
la poisoned by Its own waste. The result
Is the same as when an excess of food is
taken; and o, exercise, which In moder-
ation tends to counteract the evil of over-
eating, la excess only Increases the .vU.
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STEINWAY
SUPREME?

the

manufacture.

at $500, and Steinway grand at $750, are the lowest priced plunos and the
longest lived ever made. AVe are exclusive representatives In Omaha and

for these Incomparable Instruments. sell for cash or Installments and to give
New York prices.

SCHMOLLER MUELLER
PIANO CO.

Douglas 1625. 1311-131- 3 Farnam St. Omaha,
Other Store at Lincoln

It has always been known that exces-
sive physical labor has a tendency to
shorten life, and the attainment of old age
Is seldom the lot of the laboring man.
But the fact Is often curiously overlooked
that physical labor Is physical labor,
whether It consists In wielding a pick and
shovel or In throwing weights, rowing a
boat, running or Jumping.

The dungers of Inordinate devotion to
thletics are that one part of the body,
one set of muscles or certain organs, such
aa the. heart, will be developed out of pro-
portion to the other parts. Tills Is especi-
ally the case in the young, who have not
yet attained their growth. Again, as has
Just been noted, the body becomes poisoned
by Its own waste thrown off more rapidly
than It can be eliminated by the natural
processes. The nervous system, which
presides over and regulates all the func-
tions of the brdy, la put to a great strain,
and the overtrained athlete la In great
danger of becoming neurasthenic. But It
Is especially the heart and arteries, the
carriers of nutriment to all the organs and
tissues, which are apt to suffer the most.

The heart Is a patient organ, and when
strain Is put upon It It quickly Increases
Its hulk and Its strength to meet the task.
So long as the strain Is continued,. It Works
along, but when the call upon It Is dlmlp-isbe- d

suddenly, the young man giving up
his athletic and taking to a sedentary life,
Its muscular tissue begins to degenerate.

The arteries, under strain, act In the
same way, and when the tension Is relaxed
the condition known as arteriosclerosis
develops. The tissues are poorly nourished
and the man ages before his time.

When devotion to athletics has been, ex-
cessive It is only by the greatest care In
training down that the athletic can avoid
the danger of weakened body and nerves.
Youth's Companion.

SOCIALISTS WIS OUT

(Continued from First Page.)

on a slope, and that 100 children could
easily bo accommodated, the spot being an
Ideal on. for the education of
children.

Puring a discussion In the Westminster
City council the other day on the proposal
of the Indon county council to widen the
strand at the corner of Agar street and
King William atreet, Mr. Abady said that
the cost worked out to $6,400,000 per acre.
The council decided not to contribute any-
thing to the Improvement unless the corner
was rounded off. This was not shown on
the county council plan and unless such a
course Is adopted the Westminster council
consider that very little relief will be af-
forded to the traffic at that fipot. But It
waa. commented upon at the time that the
real esttte at the price quoted was as
expensive as any In the whole world.

Reforms for the Poor.
Lfidy Henry Somerset, whxse campaigns

agulnst Intemperance made her famous on
two continents has again aroused con-
siderable ddcusslon throughout England by
her declaration that most of the cottages,
which one sees along the countryside, arc
merely "whlted sepulchers" and that their
unsanitary conditions often drive their In-

habitants to drink. This tlmo, however,
Lady Henry Somerset has the advantage of
being able to quote from the Investigation
of Miss Constance Cochrane and her roport
to the National Housing Reform associ-
ation after making a special study of tliu
homes of the agricultural poor.

"I have seen." says Miss Cochrane, "men.
women and children living In houses with-
out a water supply anywhere near or with
only polluted supplies quite unflt to drink.

"I have seen leaking roofs, floors and
walls saturated with damp papers and
carpets peeling and mildewed, storm water
flowing through living rooms, bedrooms
small, close crowded and with tiny wln- -

I dows nearly on the floor level; larders
merely dark cupboards, opening Into living

( m, .. i ,,, A,.flr. I .......... U . .,vu,,,a, ,1..,,, ,i,,viB aifijia ui sup
porting beds; windows that do not open;
wide crcvaces round badly fitting outer
doors; broken and uneven brick flxsrn,
and many other discomforts suah as no
coppers or cupboards, and thick mud uii
to and around the houses."

memorial to Mr.. Trade,
The attentlun of American visitors to

England Is being called to the fund which
Is being raised for the purpose of a
memorial to Mrs. Cralgle (Juha Oliver
Hobbes.) t Is proposed to cemmunorate
the authoress by a portrait plaquo to be
placed In University college, London; a
replica of the plaquo to be sent to the
I'nlted States; scholarships for the study
of modern EngllRh literature to be given
periodically in England and the I'nlted
States. It Is Interesting to learn that of
the $2,S(0 already subscribed over 11,(00

has come from Mrs. Crulgle's native coun-
try of th. United States.

Coventry, or rather Mr. Edward O'Brien,
who occupies a prominent position in con-

nection with the bicycling Industry of the
city, has been struck with a brilliant tfsa.
It is nothing more nor less than a Twentieth
Century Godlva. Forgetful of Earl I.eofric
and Saxon simplicity It Is proposed that
this latter day Oodlva shall wear a bicycle
coNtunie and ride a bicycle. Mr. O'Brien
even offered a cholee wheel to La Mllo,
but La Mllo announces that she prefers
the old fashioned horseback ride and the
committee In charge announces that It has
had too much In the way of trouble al-

ready without new complications.
Prrrru Knsrasre. la llualneaa.

Hidden behind the proeaic commercial
of the existence of the firm of,

"Morton Edwards, furnishers, decorators
snd builders, 71 Baker street, Iondon W.,"
Is the personsllty of a peeress. Lady Auck-
land, who has gone Into business to re-

habilitate the family fortunes.
Th. Auckland peerage (Irish) waa con

Much has been gairl of the Ptelnway art tone tno much cannot be nld:
little has been mid of practical work required to give a laMtna- - found- -
t,on to th,s art ually- - An army of trained, loyal workmen, directed In per- -
..... j j ap,,,. .iqiiiiduiiii tuu fK,iv-n- i p. m iiucwiib in uir? iiiiKiiiiti luiiiiuein, are: em-
ployed In the manufacture of Ptelnway pianos. The Rtelnway la th only
piano made under thope Ideal conditions. The Stclnway Is the only well
known piano that has remained In the hands of direct descendant of the
founders, who have mastereed the details of Then there are
the seven years seasoning of lumber, the six months for varnish; the world
hunt for the best materials. These are the reasons why Stelnway upright

Nebraska We on guarantee you

Neb.
and So. Omaha, Nob i Council Dlufia and Sioux City. low.

ferred in 17S9 upon William Eden, who
tilled many important state ofnees. The
present lady Auckland la a daughter of
Colonel George Morland Hutton, C. B.
She Is a member of the Arkwright family,
being a of the
great inventor, while Mrs. Blddons. the
celebrated actress, was her t.

The present Lord Auckland is the
fifth holder of the title.

"Yes," said Lady Auckland, "I had cheer-
fully to accept the Inevitable and go Into
business., Lord Auckland has lost all of
his fortune In unfortunate slock exchange
speculation. Of a, rent roll approaching
$100,001) a year derived from property In
London and In the north of England there
is practically nothing left. The estates
have been disentailed and we are what the
world would call 'stony broke.'

' But I am going to get It back. You
see I am very versltlle. I can do anything
from the breaking of a horse to the darn-
ing of a stocking. Then there are my two
sons to educate. The eldest Is at Eton.
My second son is In the city of London
school because I want him to have a sound
commercial education.

"I have made a special study recently of
the planning and the decorating of new
houses. I simply love furnishing and
decorating. It calls for so much of the
artistic side of a cultured lady's tempera-
ment. I feel sure that there is a great
field for me here. I may sny that I have
received offers from well known London
firms to undertake this sort of work for
them and even from American firms. But
I thought t could do so much better my-

self."
Proper Cure for Xnvy.

The vital nrcessltv of efficiency In the
navy and readiness for war was empha-- 1

slxed by Lord Charles Beresford nt a civic
luncheon recently given to the officers of
the Channel fleet.

"Efficiency Is a difficult but not an Im-

possible thing to carry out," he declared.
"It can only ie achieved by being ready
to act Instantaneously. As the Americans
put It, we have to 'git,' and 'git' quickly,'
If necessary.

"By our habits, by our customs and by
our sentiments," said Lord Charles, "we
shall always start late, and the need of
being ready Is therefore of Imperative Im-

portance. It cannot be too often Im-

pressed upon the people that the naval
budget Is only an Insurance for the water-born- e

wealth of this country.
"So long as the navy Is properly pre-

pared for war we know that peace will
be kept. If we are not perfect In our
preparations and organizations other na-

tions who are clever will soon And It out."
An astonishing invention has Jus't'been
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submitted to Ms majesty, the king, at
Buckingham palace, wbtch lt author, Mr.
K. M. Turner, an American, describe, aa
"an Improvement upon the telephone. " It.
name, however the dictograph convey, an
Inadequate Idea of Its character, tor It
neither dictates nor wrltea. It I. not a
phonographic recorder nor Is It a new sort
of gramophone. But It resembles the last
In that It speaks with a loud vole, when-
ever somebody at the other end of the
ordinary telephone wire addresses the
transmitter. It la not necessary to shout
Into It or at it. On. may stand at any
distance, say fifteen feet from the box.
which is leas than a foot In length. This
is all the apparatus visible. A whisper
will suffice, and that whisper will pass, as
an experiment proved, through a man's
body and a couple of cushions, deliberately
muffling the Instrument. At the other end
of the wire which may be In a totally
different part of the same building, or 100,

miles away, a stenographer provided with
an earpiece listens and without strain or
effort can catch every word, even If
spoken under breatlu Provided with th.
dictograph, a business man may without
moving from his chair communicate with
half a dozen or more secretaries In turn,
each one In his or her room, and all
messages will be absolutely private, pass-
ing through no exchange and overheard
by no one. The secretaries' reply to any
questions linked and th. replies come with
wlerd effect out of the mysterious bji con.
tatntng the highly sensitive receiver. And,
above all, the dictograph Imposes no tax
on the voice. There Is no buzzing of the
wires to distract attention and one Is not
compelled to uksume an uncomfortable at-
titude or apply the ear to anything at all.
One simply talks or listens, a.
the case may be, and the Instrument does
the 'rest.

SEAMEN FAIL TO IMPROVE

Tvto Men from Battleship (ieorgln
Are In Dauiiernna Condition

Rt Hospital.

BOSTOV, July M.-- The condition of two
more of the surviving victims of the ac-
cident on board the battleship Georgia last
Monday assumed a serious aspect today,
and one. Seaman John A. Bush, was lower
than at any time since he was taken to
the hospital. Seaman Louis Meese. whoaa
condition the doctors at the hospital said
was dangerous, had declined considerably
during the night and waa In an extremely
critical condition today. Most of til
others Injured are believed to he recovering
and two have so far convalesced as to tJ
able to walk about the grounds.
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The Reliable Specialists
BRONCHITIS AND ITS DANGEROUS DEVELOPMENTS

an TCSm'X' T,n'!, m,y. !.?1m'', ,wo hlns an outside or covering skin, andlining skin. The inside or lininK skin is designated as the mu-cous membrane and lines the respiratory organs, including the nose, throat andbronchial tubes and lungs as well as the stomach, liver, kidney, and pedvlu
1HJ?";k, V" "IV" "'' "'"n anJ throat becomes Inflamed or dls- -S. contracting a cold. It produces what Is commonly called acondition and when neglected, and the inf lumuiaile- - vadea the bron- -

ft Jtu'ti ',;U1'"f !? ',"'.'K8' lllrh r,,H"y " exun.-3i-i of th trouble.Is and Is a serious ailment, as it paves the way forPneumonia, Consumption or other pulmonary troublesThe nervous system controls all the functions of the human body. Everyminute vessel which permeate, it contracts and expands under Its lnflu.no..ir thst portion of the nervous system which presul.-- over the circulation ofthe blood in the mucous membranes of the body becomes weakened and dis-eased, and allows more blood than normal to puss Into the cuulilary vesselsIt results In a congested condition of the mucous membrane, having It verysusceptible to Infection by disease germs. The blood vessels of the mucousmembrane lose their contractile pow er Mn tills event when exposed to coldhence the sufferer "catches cold" us It la termed, very easily; when It is In-
flamed and diseased they become flabby and gorged with blood. Thla causesa watery fluid to exude commonly called mucous.

Whin the trouble is confined principally to the resplratorv nrgsns It oftenmakes its appearance with a slight cough, also frequently without It. ThereIs usually more or less hawking and smiting of white stringy mucous fromthe throat, running of the nose iind watery eyes. When neglected other com-
plications ensue and the mucous membrane H lert In such a weakened dis-
tended and relaxed condition that It Is predisposed to fresh attacks. Theblood vessels become cxnauded with no tendency to retitrn to their naturalelastic condition. The Inflamed membrane becomes diseased, producing can-
ker sores In the mouth, serious derangements In the threat, hoarseness and
vocal weakness In the larnyx, soreness through the chest, sometimes accom-
panied with a mild or severe couch: the stomach becomes disturbed, producingdyspepsia as well as other functional derangements of he bladder, kldnyi
and other oresns Vsrlous afflictions, frequently classified as distinct dis-eases, and attributed to some other cause are dlreetiv trureable to it. Suf-
ferers are aut to neglect Bronchitis and Its ally Catarrh, because they do not
immediately manifest violent and alarming symntoiiiH and procrastinate until
it gets thoroughly seated and entrenched In the system, rendering a curetedious, difficult and expensive, especially when It terminates In consumption,
which la often the case.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-ousjhl- y

and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-EASE-

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPE-CI- A

L 'diseases and weaknesses and their complications.

fne Consultitloa tnd EiibIbiIIii WUxxV- -

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.


